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special department for this purpose in of the latter to inspire them. 
British Columbia, but it is not too soon The demonstration of thjs has 
to impress upon people the importance of been timely. The courage of . the 
preserving as milch as posldMeroffthej Baugh Riders .will teach-the people of the 
fofests from destruction and of practising United, States a; needed-lesson, fjy., it 
tree-planting much more generally than] will prove that the men, who are I «-ad
it is now followed.

XEbê Colonist Bed it by cooling with, liquid air,. they 
have then fractionally distilled the pro
duct. The first portion, consisting of less 
than one hundred cubic centimetres, dis
tilled off from the liquid, obtained by con
densing 18 litres of argon, was found to 
have a density of about 13 instead of 20, 
which is that of argon: and its spectrum 
differed from that of the known gases, 
a yellow line, less refrangible than those 
characteristic of helium and crypton, 
being especially prominent. On continu
ing the distillation, after nearly the 
whole of the liquid argon had evaporat
ed, a solid was obtained which only 
slowly volatilized. The gas into which 
this solid was converted was found to 
be of practically the same density as 
argon, but its spectrum was altogether 
different and peculiar, consisting for the 
most part of bands, not of lines. It is 
proposed to call the lighter element 
Neon, and that derived from the solid 
Metargon.

These. observations, as well as those 
on crypton, must be regarded as but in
dications of the presence in various min
ute proportions of a variety of new sub
stances, probably all elements, in the 
atmosphere. Further development of the 
investigations will be awaited with in
terest. The success which has thus far 
been obtained is striking proof of the 
great value of the- new éngine of re
search which liquid air affords, especially 
as diffusion experiments had failed to 
afford, any evidence of the presence of 
such substances in our air.—London 
Times.

jflWWWexpense of the conference, and for the
Pending the result of the election pro- P'^ent ** *■*? 8tands “ abe)'auce- 

, , 7r. 7771. y • There is no difference of opinion as to

w. J ESÎE-EE3
that the development of Vancouver demonstration of this, thegikled youth aska, that is the strip of land from
Island calls for greater attention than it * ^ Eastern clt.es will be forgiven °t*«rb^iMount gt ^ gouth Tbe line t<> ^
has hitherto received. The area o, the SgStSkJS Lvhnc^eT^rday YuroiXlant d™P a^n* totoe *** mt»t be
Island is estimated at 16,400 square have regarded them as a wor-h.ess ele- the Character of that notiti- pot more 111811 tMrty mlles from themiles, or about four-fifths that of Nova community ThcVnmg!,ng SHftWr M^wtedto “*an- but if *** is a smnrait nearer

of the blood of miflionafremil nlowboy cal combination, also or tneir knowledge tfae y,,,, miles, the line must
in the trenches before Santiago Will have ot &e situation. They propose to hive fol|ow y,e 8nmmit. The contention of
a lasting effect upon public opinion in 811 Portfolios. As the law only provides Unjted States, which has never yet
the United States. forfive, theywdlhavesomejttlediffl- formulated diplomatically, but is

cultym putting this part of their scheme n nature of a ral under.
m execution, even if by any Al-luck to J expression “ocean"
the province they get in office. But the meang ^ rim of üie con.
idea shows the quandary they are in. _ _ ___■__*._. ,_. „ . , , _ . . tinënt. The Canadian contention is thatThere are certainly not offices enough to “7 .___ _ .. _, it means the outer nm of the Alaskan
go round. Archipelago. If the former contention is

In the meantime the fnends of the arehipelago and the
government and of British Columbia “^le coast of the Mainland north of tbe 
need feel no alarm. The province is not wn“le , , 77 rrnitoayet in the hands of Mr. Joseph Martin, P-rallel belongs to to> Umted
and it is not likely to get there. Hon. Statea- exempt where a hue foUowtog the 
J. H. Turner is premier and will doubt- 8nmm,t 7°ald
less be so for the next four years. <* the inlets H toe latter ^tentio" is

correct, the United States will own sub
stantially no part of the Mainland south 
of Mount St. Elias. There is also a dif
ference of opinion as to where the line 
should start on the Mainland, thi Ameri- 

contention being that it should begin 
at the head of what is marked Portland 
Canal on the maps, and the Canadian 
contention that it should start at the 
point where the 56th parallel intersects 
the 132nd meridian. If the Canadian 
contention is correct a portion ot the- 
archipelago belongs to Canada, and 
Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway, Dyea are 
in British territory.

British Columbia contains enormous 
deposits of coal, mostly bituminous and 
of high quality. This coal is found on 
Vancouver Island, on Graham Island of 
the Queen Charlotte group, on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific in Crow’s Nest 
Pass and at some other points. The out
put of coal from the mines of Vancouver 
Island is very great, the principal market 
being San Francisco. The Crow’s Nest 
mines will be developed as soon as the 
railway is completed. There are many 
large mines wholly undeveloped.

There are numerous deposits of high 
grade iron ore, especially on the coast, 
also of copper ore, the latter usually car
rying gold.

Gold is found
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OUfi VISITOBS. SIB EDWÀBÛ BUBNE-JONES.
Victoria welcomes to-day a large con

tingent from the press of Minnesota.
This party comes from what within the 
lifetime of those of us, who have reached 
middle age, was regarded as the Far 
West. We remind them that they are 
now in a region, which Congressman 
Benton described not many years ago 
as “a land given over to darkness and
desolation," and in passing ask them Scotia, which it in some respects resem- 
what they think of our particular variety Nova Scotia has a population very
of darkness and desolation. Their visit pearly approaching half a million, or 
indicates the vast strides taken by civil- four times as .much as that of the whole 
ization in America , during the last fifty of British Columbia. Whether this 
years. But the great lesson which they igianfl j8 capable of supporting as many
ought to take home with them is that people proportionate to its area as Nova I It has been pointed out to the Colon- 
the race, from which they are sprung in Scotia is not relevant to the subject un- ist that the street cars will find them- 
common with ourselves, has conqeured a der discussion, for the only reference to selves called upon at an early day to 
continent during the last century and that province in this connection is to em- abandon the use of the James ' Bay 
now stands with impatient feet upon its phasize how very far short the Island is | bridge, because it will clearly be im- 
western shore, awaiting the signal for 0f being adequately developed.
the new advance to the conquest of the There are undoubtedly resources on the I means of crossing the bay are in course 
most ancient ef extant civilizations. The j8]and> which if properly utilized would of renewal. They will have to use the 
people of the Coast are familiar with a very large number of people, newly filled part of Belleville street,
this thought, but probably it has not ànd one. of the questions towards which which will be the main highway of traf- 
impressed itself very greatly upon the ^ attent|on 0{ the government must be fic from the James Bay district while 
residents of the interior. But it is the directed ig bow beet to bring about such a new structure is being put up to re
great thought of .the day. It will be the a rggnit The people of the Island appear place the present.one. Then again as 
dominant thought.ef the future. It is the ^ yie peet have been governed large- Bock Bay bridge is to be very shortly 
thought that will mould the destinies of jy by tbe desire to profit by the opening renewed, or what is better, be replaced 
toe great Bepublic and the great Empire np of distant sections, and the sources by a permanent filling, some arrange- 
to which Canada belongs. Weighty wealth and prosperity nearer at hand ment will have to be made so that the 
have been the responsibilities cast upon haTe been allowed to remain largely un- car service to Esquimau will not be in- 
the Anglo-Saxon race in the past, but hnproved, wi(6 toe exception of the coal terrupted. We offer no excuse for keep- 
still, greater are those that confront it in dep«iitH. These hare been worked ex- ing these matters before public attention 
toe future. We repeat that the people ten8jveiy ftnd they furnish a means of now, because there is too much danger 
on the Coast realize this to a degree, to a very large number of people that action in connection with them may
hardly comprehended by those who have comparatively speaking; but toe other be postponed too long, 
not breathed toe air of the Pacific. In capabilities of toe Island remain for toe The people of Victoria may as well 
some mysterious way, just as four cen- mogt part undeveloped. Agriculture pro- face now as at any time toe fact that 
turies ago toe Atlantic's waves beck- Bi0wly; cattle raising does not be- they must be prepared to incur a very
oned toe adventurous sons of Western gjn to keep pace with toe demands of considerable liability for public improve-

toe local market; the requirements of toe ments. There is a great future before 
population for mutton is not nearly sup-1 this city as a residential centre and a 
plied by domestic flocks. Instead ot
porting fruit, toe Island imports large I realized very much will have to be done, 
quantities of varieties which can be We must have a better water supply, 
raised here' as well as anywhere in toe We must have better streets. Our pre- 
world. There are many deposits of me- sent streets are a disgrace to the city 
talliferous ore, but they receive scant at- Every visitor who comes here leaves 
tention. The deep-sea fisheries are ne- *wito toe impression that we have one of 

The vast forests which the the most beautifully situated cities in

dation. Times. June 20.)
One by one the great men are leaving 

us, and the dying century takes with it 
into the darkness those whose names are 
written largest upon its annals. This has 
been a terrible decade, and a sad year. 
The latest "of its victims is he who was 
till the other day the most individual, 
the most interesting, of our surviving 
paipters, and his death leaves only one 
of toe four great figures of our art up
standing, Sir Edward Burne-Jones is 
gone, and now only Mr. Watts remains 
to remind this generation that a man 
may be at one .a poet and a painter, and 
that art may serve to interpret great 
ideas. Doubtless humanity tends to re
pair its own losses, but it. is strangely 
difficulty to see how England is to fill 
the place of toe great men who have 
during the last ten years ceased to utter 
for her the voice of the highest poetry. 
Tennyson, Browning, Matthew Arnold, 
William Morris are gone and have left 

; and of their few coun
terparts among toe painters we have lost 
Leighton, Millais, and now Burne-Jones. 
Who is to succeed these men? It is one 
of the curious paradoxes of contemporary 
history that, while the admiration for 
this poetic art is not declining, but in
creasing, among the cultivated classes in 
England, the professional artists are 
moving further and further away from 
it. The men and women of London who 
care for art will throng to see an exhi
bition of Burne-Jones or Watts; collec
tors are increasingly eager to secure 
their pictures; but there is not a map 
among the young artists of talent—and 
toe name- of» these is legion—who ap
pears to see life and art from their qroint 
of view, or anything like it. . ..

Magic and mystery are toe key-words 
of the remarkable man whose sudden 
death we are now mourning. This ar
tist of Celtic name and Celtic nature, 
sprung from an ancestry among whom 
no artistic gift is traceable, was a para
dox in his very birth. He was born at 
Birmingham, of all places in toe world, 
in 1833—he who should have seen the 
light among some western islands, or 

“Where Helicon breaks down 
“In cliffs to the »ea.”

Though Birmingham, 50 years before, had 
given birth to David Cox, and though by 
some strange perversity it had produced 
a whole school of those exquisite line en
gravers whose achievement was to trans
late into black and white the most poetic 
dreams of Turner, it was in 1833 a town 
of unmitigated ugliness and uncomprom
ising prose. It is bad enough now, in 
spite of progress, art galleries, and en
lightenment; but in the thirties and for
ties, when young Jones was growing 
up and learning his classics under Prince 
Lee and Dr. Gifford at King Edward s 
school, it was a town built to starve all 

hi placers as well as in germs of poetry with which a lad might 
quartz. Some of the quartz mines are &Æ^dB£orfWto£
free milling, but most of the auriferous ma^e a gudden growth under toe stim- 
ores are refractory, and hence must be aius 0( William Morris’ friendship, the 
smelted. The gold bearing region is 'writings of toe Buskin, and toe kind 
widely distributed. In fact there is no 
considerable section of the province in ^ Here we can supplement the im- 
which the yellow metal cannot be found pression mqde by the artist’s pictures, 
in paying quantities. Speaking broadly wÆ
the quartz region may be said to be m ^ extraordinary wealth of invention, 
the Southeastern one-sixth ot the prov- proceeding, it is true, upon one system, 
ince and on the coast, and the placer re- but marvellous for the variety of its de- 
gion in toe great belt extending north- tad. in th'^Bifrn ”jone2>ei'hibîtion organ- 
west along the western side of the Beck- ized at ^ New Gallery in 1893; the 
les for a distance of a thousand miles, types of the character and face may have 
The width of toe belt is not defined, but been, , monotonous, but the decorative 
it is iot less than 150 miles and in some *ywa? e^beren^
places will doubtless be found to be much y,at of Nature herself in summer time, 
wider. Placers and auriferous ores are We find next, if no direct reference to
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possible for them to use it while the no successors
«American

Their

MINEBAL LAND LOCATIONS.THE SENATE. On board <he 
15.—Admical SiAs previously surmised, the chief topic 

so far considered by the International. 
Mining Congress at Salt Lake is a pro
posed revision ot toe mineral land laws 
of the United States. Two reports have 
been submitted. So tar as the brief tele
graphic despatches show, toe main fea
ture of both reports relates to mineral 
land locations. The majority report pro
poses to make radical changes in the 
form of area ot locations and the adop
tion of vertical side lines. What other 
features the report recommends as desir
able to have changed are not set forth 
in toe telegraphic ac-ount ot! the pro
ceedings ot toe congress. There ]s 
enough, however, to indicate that if the 
majority report ot the committee on re
vision of the Federal mining laws should 
prevail and the United States congress 
were to adopt its recommendation, the 
whole mining industry would be revolu
tionized. .. . . , .It is proposed, for instance, to adopt 
the British Columbia square-claim 
method of locating a quartz vein, making 
the area one mile square, and that the 
dip of the vein on wmch a location is 
made shall cut no figure in the portion 
of the side lines of toe claim. 
side lines, toe revisers say, shall be ver
tical, so that wherever the vein is mter-
Sftoe U-d^ting

SatiSE lftelnathuud^,Sf^in
length following the general course of toe 
vein, and six hundred feet m walth, the 
latter being determined by the outcrop- 
uinas three hundred feet on either side 
of the middle of the apex of tiie vein 
being allowed. The same locator may 
nre-emnt as many such claims on the 
M^ ?ein as he desires and hold the 
same, provided that the proper amount 
nt work required by law shall 
nuallv performed. The side lines correspond^ the dip of the vein and follow
ibeTwl to^ve toe iocator to! full
benefit»of his location and of ** ®n^g" £ri£ which he may be required to dm-

the origU^Uocation have always endeav- 
ored°tn break down this regulation, and 
most of toe mining suits that have figur
ed in our courts have grown out of «es

faults are Kable to occur in their down-

ilSMW
?f tKw ^«ate^vetti-

toe side lines of a should be verti^
cal and ownership of toe ape^e^eitetoerorigtoaMototorUwoulAthe

chances*ot^partiiel loe^P^^g 

enough^of ilottery »s it is without mak-

ISM0ftheTn^orritorie, where so many

rsssss Aœauw
Prospecting cannot be carried on .ftîfî 

... i ior<rA pxDense. For over thirty vMrs°Dro8pectors>eivito moderate means-
SShS-ss: ‘k -trs

some cases, produced very valuable Prop- erties^Ttocalities where the 
failed for want of means to provide tne- right ktod^f appliances in the proseem
^vetou^Mtet'largely”totoDthe hands

Bt way of variety.________

“The wind Is .tempered to 
la“Yrèf° ti£&WWhete the shorn lambto; 
US h^vT^e=emeUheeaty0,.o''tb0e%kr7ng^
—Exchange.

The Hon. G. W. Boss, of Ontario, sug
gests that toe Senate should be convert
ed into a sort ot training school for young 
men to fit them " for positions in toe 
Commons. This is a reversal of .the or
dinary idea. Hitherto the upper legis
lative chambers have been regarded as 
toe repository of conservative ideas and 
not as places, where political fledglings 
might try their wings. If we need a 
second chamber at all in Canada, a mat
ter upon which there is a great deal of 
donbt, we need it in order that there 
may be a check upon hasty action in the 
Commons and not as a sort of political 
kindergarten.

We are more impressed with toe sug- 
summer resort, but before that can be gestion, made also by Mr. Boss, that the

Senate,, as now constituted, could be 
made much more useful if toe initiative 
of a certain class of measures was left 

. to it. Questions like that of insolvency, 
the amendment of toe criminal law and 
other matters, not coming strictly within 
toe understood limits of ministerial pol
icy, including, perhaps, applications for 
charters for companies, might with ad
vantage be taken up in toe senate in ihe 

| condition of affairs, if Victoria is to first instance. We have no idea that
the senate is a permanent institution. 
The people are not yet ripe for its obli- 
tion, but sooner or later it will have to 
go. The time is not distant when all 
British .legislàtive bodies will consist of 
a single chamber.
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i Europe to go forth and conquer a new 
world, so the sun as it sinks beneath toe 
waters of toe great ocean seem to call 
upon us to seek fresh conquests in that 
Farthest West, called by our fathers toe 
Orient.

ex-!i

We are glad to welcome oar visitors 
because we recognize in them represen
tatives of a people who cherish the same 
principles of human liberty as we do 
and because they must, whether they 
desire it or not, share with us the tre
mendous duty of bearing the banner of 
freedom aloft in every quarter of the 
world.
times past combined to “rough hew" the 
relations between the nations which they 
and we represent, but toe divinity which 
“roles onr destinies and shapes onr einds” 
is drawing us closer together by ways 
that we could 'never have foreseen.

Our visitors stand to-day upon the 
threshold of a new arena. The blue wat
ers before onr city throb with toe im
pulse given by toe waves of the greatest 
of toe oceans, whereon James <G. Blaine 
prophetically said toe greatest triumphs 
of mankind would be achieved. We ask 
them to take this thought home with 
them, for it is fraught with incalculable 
importance.

» glected.
Island contains are only being partially] the world, with very bad streets and 
utilized for commercial purposes, al- inferior water.
though there are markets which require | Something must be done to remedy this 
our lumber.

The truth of toe matter is that Vancou-] enjoy the fuU benefit of its natural ad- 
ver Island suffers in an industrial sense vantages. We do not say that taxation 
because it is in a measure lost sight of is not already jiigh, we do not» claim 
in comparison with toe greater area of that toe manner in which public money 
the Mainland. The Colonist is very far has been expended in the past is cal- 

suggesting that there should be cnlated to encourage the citizens in vot- 
division of the province; it is very ing for large expenditures in toe fu-

Prejudice and folly have in

ness
hael-
ress.from

<jbe an-WKf .... . _
desirous to say nothing which will give tare. We are simply pointing out some 
rise to sectional feeling; but it fepls very things which every one will concede must
deeply that toe time has come when the | be attended to.__________
people of toe Island should take this 
matter up and endeavor to discover what 
is best to be done. This suggestion is 
not called forth by the result of toe I experience in city politics, writes to the 
election, as can be easily proved. Some Colonist to say that one reason why Vic- 
two or three weeks ago a well-known toria is not more satisfactorily governed 
Victoria business man brought this sub- is that toe city council is too much ham- 
ject up and asked toe Colonist why it pered by the Municipalities act He says 
did not agitate it. He was told that the that toe council is so tied up by law that, 

abeyance only no matter how much an alderman may

SPANISH STUBBOBNES6.
it is not- easy to understand Ihe un

willingness of Spain to make pence. Her 
army has not yet been worsted in the 
field, it is true; but her sea power is 
gone, and how she can possibly expert to 
conÿnue operations against the United 
States witoent a navy is beyond rompre- 
hensidn. It is true that the terms de
manded by toe United States are severe. 
The abandonnai

THE CITY CHABTEB.
A gentleman, who has had considerable
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ot her West Indinn 
possessions and the payment of a war in
demnity, with toe Philippines held iu not confined to toe areas above meu- 
pledge is* a hard bargain, but-it cannot tioned.
be said to be" unjust. To end the war Silver and lead are found chiefly in tbe 
and leave Spam in possession of any ter- southeast portion of toe province, bat 
ritory appurtenant to this continent deposits are known to exist elsewhere, 
would be a weak ending of a strong cam- Ti,c chief forests are on the islands 
paign. The payment *>f an indemnity and along toe coast, and the amount of 
fqllows as a - matter of course, and as merchantable timber contained in them 
Spain cannot possibly hope to raise toe >8 enormous. The chief wood =s ihe Doug- 
money by loan, the retention of toe Phil- 168 fir> a wood of toe highest quality. It 
ippines as à guarantee is not unreason- 48 usually spoken of in commerce as Ore- 
able. Indeed a willingness to surrender 8°n Pine‘ There are valuable forests in 
them at all is a surprise. How much bet- the interior, consisting chiefly of spruce, 
ter terms toe nation can hope for. if it. The lumber industry is well developed, 
holds out until Santiago is taken and but not nearly to its full capacity, 
to* army in Cuba is destroyed? All that There is a great deal of very excellent 
delay can lead to is greater bloodshed farming land in British Columbia, but it 
and the death of thousands of Cubans doee not occur in very large arena. Tbe 
from starvation. Misguided as Spain agricultural sections are widely disuibut- 
bas been all through tois melancholly 64 and in many cases are adjacent to 
business, it seems difficult to account for the mining regions. The pastoral area is 
her wrongheadedness now except upon enormous.
the Suggestion that toe expectation of The fisheries are of great vaine and 1m- 
foreign intervention has not been wholly portance and the salmon canning indus- 
abandoned. It is possible, however,'that **7 is extensively carried on. The hali- 
toe Madrid government has n*t given hnt fishery is excellent. Bock cod and 
up hope of gaining a victory on land, other "varieties of excellent fish abound, 
which might serve in some measure as The deep sea fishery is yet in its in- 
on offset for toe defeats sustained on fancy.
sea, and make it posible to secure terms The whole province is only in the ini- 
of a less exacting character than those tial stages of development. It offers ex- 
demanded. Such a line ot policy would ceptional opportunities for settlers and 
be suicidal, for toe United States wfil men °f capital.
not discuss peace, except after victory. The climate necessarily varies. At Vic- 
The war ought to end now, and as it was toria there is practically no winter, as 
begun in the interests of humanity, per- is understood in Eastern Canada or 
haps President McKinley may be in- 1116 «fates of the Middle West Last 
fluenced by humane instincts to agree to winter, for example, the ground was otuy 
"more favorable conditions than he is en- whitened with snow for a part of one 
titled to demand. If it be true that day* Ot the Mainland toe climate var- 
Spain has decided to treat directly with iea according to latitude and a,V "do, 
the United States, toe decision is a ni»e from a temperature very similar to that 
one, for she can do much better that way °f ^ ictoria to almost Arctic rigor. The 
than by the intervention of any nation, summers on toe Mainland are generally 
Nothing that smells even faint'v.of "foer- warm, and toe long period of daylight is 
cion will be tolerated by the people of the highly favorable to the production of 
United States. vegetation.

The geographical position ot British 
Columbia as respects toe trade of East
ern Asia is exceptionally advantageous, 
not only because toe distance across the 
ocean is less than from more southerly 
points but because toe 
nre feii.rullc tp the northerly route.

A NEW PEBIL.
the world in which we live to-day, at 
least a constant under current of refer
ence; pity for the woe of toe world, char
ity, and love—though it be “love among

rtlillS M *V«* -kter «->«>1 nil n era tii nu erh fl

strict technical criticism finds abundant $n aip, and 
fault with them, we find all this, and in 
addition a loveliness of color ot which 
modem art gives tew examples.

But Burne-Jones was muen more than 
an artist; he was a most lovable man.
It might be interesting, were we writing 
a treatise on toe artistics temperament, 
to compare and conttast him with Ins 
fleUows and friends—with the broad 
geniality of Millais, the courtly urbanity 
of Leighton, toe toorniness ot Madox 
Brown, toe alternate fits of eloquent so
ciability and of morbidness that charmed 
and distressed the» friends of Rossetti.
But it is enough to say that Burne-Jones 
was unlike them all in his unfailing 
charm. Modest, sincere, and happy, in 
spite of his feeling that as an artist he 
"had been bom out of due time, he loved 
his freedom and he loved his friends. He 
was overpersuaded into joining toe ac
ademy to please Leighton and a few 
others, and when he resigned he rejoiced 
in his recovered freedom, .like a child 
running ont of school. He liked, now 
and then, to mix with the great world, 
but he took a more enduring pleasure 
in helping toe toil-worn many to some 
share of toe beauty from which their life 
commonly excludes them. In public af
fairs he took bat little interest, except 
when his feeling of race was excited on 
the subject of Ireland. He felt very 
much with Mr. Buskin on the subject of 
our industrial system, and that blind states 
growth of population which had sur
rounded his pretty home in West Ken
sington with ugly streets; but he himself 
took refuge in visions of beauty, in which 
hie art-made it possible for all the world 
to share. His religion, too, wqs as ori
ginal as his Ufe. Deeply touched by toe 
sacred story, he felt it and illustrate* it 
in a manner all his own. His splendid 
mosaics in toe American church in 
Home, if they are orthodox at all, have 
the orthodoxy of toe sixth century. But 
in troth, like all toe great Romantics, he 
was of no epoch, since he was of all. The 
passing hour, toe passing mode, was 
nothing to him. He lived his life among 
his generation, radiating affection and 
diffusing a genial humor; but alt the 
while his inner eye was fixed upon what 
is not of to-day, nor of to-morrow—the 
beauty of which is eternal, because it is
ideaL

NEW GASES IN THE ATMOS- 
PHERE.

A farther communication of great in- ----  ® -,
terest on the occurrence of hitherto un- indignant Woman—This dof,J,.bo“,ar y?» : 
suspected elements in the atmosphere yon came near eating my little g
was made to toe Boyal Society on toe other day.__ _____________ « n„„.
16th by Professor Ramsay and Mrs.
Travers. Since the discovery of argbn, 
it has always been a question whether 
the gas isolated by Lord Fayleigh and 
Professor Ramsay was in reality a single 
uniform substance, a point which was 
very difficult to settle owing to the im- 
possibHity of applying any ordinary 
chemical test. Moreover, as the mole
cular weight of helium—which shares 
with argon toe peculiarity of being an 
entirely inert" element—is_ four, whilst 
that of argon is almost**», 7 
probable that an Wment of inte 
molecular weight remained'» 
covered. Professor Bamsay and Mr.

prepared a large 
atmospheric 

latter gas by 
having lique-

Lord Kelvin has sounded a new alarm. 
He says that in four centuries or so, at 
the rate we are going, there will be no 
more oxygen left in the atmosphere and 
toe result will be toe suffocation of the 
human race. More oxygen is being used 
np daily now than at any other time in 
the history of mankind. We employ 
heat for such a variety of purposes that 
toe drain upon the store of oxygen 
tined in toe atmosphere is 
The economy of nature is that vegetable 
life shall restore to toe atmosphere the 
oxygen which is taken from it by animal 
life and other processes in toe nature 
of consnitiption by fire. The animal life 
of toe world is increasing and toe num
ber of fires is growing greater every 
day. Meanwhile toe forest area is being 
steadily reduced. In brief the consump
tion of oxygen is increasing and the sup
ply is diminishing. It follows that only 
sufficient time is necessary to exhaust 
the stock. The exhaustion will be more 
rapid as time progresses, for such pro
cesses grow like circles in the water.

When we look around upon toe great 
forests of this coast and reflect that each 
tree is a great oxygen factory and that 
when it is once cot down, nothing can be 
constructed to replace it, and when we 
consider that his work of destruction is 
going on over a very large part of the 
world, we realize toe nature of toe peril 
which Lord Kelvin speaks of. Hitherto 
toe great argument for forest preserva
tion has been that without fofests toe 
rivers would dry up, and this was deemed 
sufficient reason to advocate reforesta
tion as a national work. Northern Af
rica, Arabia and other parts of the world 
show how the destruction of forests 
verts the seat of empire into a desert 
The granaries which fed imperial Rome, 
and the other great kingdoms of anti
quity have become mere sand wastes. It 
is worth recalling in this connection that 
Xerxes led an army of a million men 

"-against Greece. This vast host had to 
• be provisioned, and there must have been 

somewhere in the eastern part of Asia 
or "northern Africa great grain fields 
from which a supply could be drawn. 
This is one instance only which serves to 
show how vastly more productive that 
portion of toe world was in those days 
than it now is. Doubtless toe change 
Is due to the destruction of toe forests 
which in its turn led to toe drying up of 
toe rivers. Fancy if you can what the 
world would be like if the conditions 
existing in Arabia and northern Africa 
were general over the whole Temperate 
Zone,-and we are approaching measur
ably near to such a time. Add to this 
the prophesied shortage of oxygen, and 
we have a condition existing under which 
civilization and refinement would perish 
and the race be almost exterminated. Of 
course toe lesson of all tois is that every 
civilized government ought to encourage

question was held in 
pending toe election, because to bring it] feel like doing in toe way of civic re
forward at a time when a political cam- form, when he takes his seat at toe coun- 
paign was in progress would lead to a oil board he finds himself without any 
question being raised as to the good real power.
faith ot toe agitation, but toe promise The Colonist suggests to its readers 

then made that immediately after that toe present is an opportune time to

In his paintings, though a

was ■■■
the election, toe people of Victoria and take np the above question of city gov- 
Vancouver Island would he asked to give ernraent. If the council has not suffl- 
toe subject their beet attention. There cient power it should be given more. If 
is nothing political in this. It touches the toe provisions of toe law in regard to lo- 
pocket of every business man and every cal improvements are not wide enough, 
property holder. they should be broadened. The Colonist

The gentleman referred to above wig- is not expressing any opinion in the mat- 
gested that after election toe business ter, because it has not yet given it full 

of tMs city should get together and | consideration. The object of tois refer- 
take tois question up with the view 
arriving at some conclusion as to what I not know anything that would be more 

be done and how best to do it. He acceptable to toe general public at the 
said further that he thought toe move- present time than a number of short let- 
ment should be independent of toe Board ters dealing with toe power of toe city 
of Trade. We make tbe suggestion pub- council and the amendments desirable in 
fic and will be glad to hear from corres-1 toe Municipalities act. " <' 
pendents on the subject-

con- 
enormous.

■

men
ence is to stimulate discussion. We do

can

V

Edward Marshall, correspondent of 
4h4New York Journal, was with lloose-

___  vert’s Bough: Riders in tjie fight at Bai-
The Colonist reprinted yesterday three! quiri" He wae in toe verv forefront 

verses entitled “The Dudes at Santiago." of the fi8ht and was seriously, perhaps 
One of toe things which the war with fatally, wonnded. While suffering iu- 
Spain has demonstrated is that toe rich ten8e|Y from his wound, whien was in 
young men of the cities have good fight- tbe 8Pine> he kept his pencil and writing 
ing stuff in them. This has come as a I pad beside him, and in the intervals be- 
snrprise to the majority of toe American] his unconscious periods wrote ouV
people, but to those of us who aré account of the fight The world
familiar with the record of the British w&nts news, and the news will be got,

though reporters must go '
Into the jaws of death,
Into the month of hell

GOOD FIGHTING STUFF.
A

the- terms 
under his » 
parolerand 
mg toe sanction 
communicated tin 
ers jie had select 
Mason, British 1 
taine, and Geaen 
mnnication was 

i might have been; 
Madrid to eaucti 
ment made by 1 
General Shatter,! 
ambiguity renifw 
further. At 11. 
horse and togetti 
and hi< s'aS. 'he 
-General Wlvee’er1 
al Shatter, Gettj 
and an interpret* 
passed on over 
•with a flag, of i 
-under which toe j 
rterday. They td 
eràl Terrai, hisj 
other cemmissied 
General Miles to* 
tiatsiems. He had 
arrivai here not J 
of affaire, or to d 
the glory of Ged 
Bleats. General 
■toe outset that t 
appointed should 
tbority to make 
surrender in need 
conditions ot ti 
After parleying ! 
this, explaining 
mnnication he 1 
toority from Caj 
do so. This be 
interview soon c 
ing. General Sha 
eral Torrr.l high 
lantry of his re 

Washington, j 
bulletin has beel 
pertinent from C 
Quarters, gaotid

army, jt will not seem at all strange 
that young men, who have all that tan 
make life worth living, are ready to shed 
their heart’s blood on the battle field. 
We all know that there are no braver 
fellows in the world than the sons of 
the noble and wealthy families of the 
United Kingdom.

to get it. There is a long and thrilling 
story, that never has been and never 
will be told, of how toe ueirs has lieen 
got on many an oceasou. In all parts 
of the world, at all hours throughout toe 
twenty-four, in the face of dangers in
numerable, the correspondents and toe 
reporters of the press are working, often 
with a heroism, tjiat is sublime, but not 
a line of it ever has toe publicity of 
printer’s ink. It is no part «if “the 
story,” which toe Leto was sent to get, 
and so he suppresses it

m
eon-

On arid plain, in 
rocky defile, in malarial swamp, on the 
heaving bosom of toe ocean, wherever] 
the honor of the flag has to be upheld, 
wherever deeds of heroism have to te

A

performed, wherever quickness ot re
source and promptitude in action are 
called for, the boys from toe castles, the 
baronial mansions and toe wealthy
homes of the United Kingdom are to be, ^ annexation of Hawaii, toe Ameri- 
fonnd And they never flinch. In them eanization of the Phmppinea and toe 
toe soldiers find leaders whom they feel partitloning of furnish toe ma-
toey^n ^t enrnmanders^ho never terial for a Amendons drama which

^ T ! The Pro- the Pacific Ocean wifi witness in the
4nct,nf toe^pegtrehoois and nnive»urti*h[nettl. futor& We not ^ able to

iwi. n T trU8ted I foresee how the “action" wfil be shaped,
'It is pleasinVto notTtort' the same J™1 ^ the English-speaking World will

with all the advantages which wealth W,U ” Tery ***”• 
and social position can give, are as ready It will be seen from the extract from 
to lay down their lives at toe call of the San Francisco Chronicle, published 
their country as are any others. More on this page, that toe -International 
than that, for indeed we would have ex- Mining Congress is following, tire Domin- 
pected this, they are as ..Brave, as re- ion government in adopting an import-

, , _ . ^ „ . *°"r,etfal a”d 88 fnU °f «Neh as their ant feature of the British Columbia
forestry. It is premature to establish a British cousins without the traditions mining jaw,.

A FEW FACTS FOB VISITORS. the shorn'
The estimated area of British Colombia 

is upwards of 409,000 square miles. It» 
admitted ocean frontage extends through 
six degrees - of latitude, and under toe 
Interpretation which Canadians 
tend should be put upon- the treaty of 
1825 between Great Britain and Russia, 
another degree offlatitude should be ad-

ocean cu«\vn!s

S'Unless Santiago surrenders without a 
struggle, to-day is likely to be a bloody 
one in Cuba, The American commander 
has a terrible choice to make. He must 
either carry Santiago by assault, and- 
this will mean the loss of many lives, 
or he mast stand idle, while fever slays 
his troops. The determination to cap
ture the city, if possible, by immediate 
assault is therefore wise, because if toe 
yellow fever gets in its wofk the army 
is in danger of becoming demoralized. 
One unfortunate aspect of the casé is 
that even after a victory or capitula
tion toe danger of disease will not be 
removed, although in that case It will 
be possible to take a considerable portion

con- ii
Dealer—Well, you said you wanted a dog 

that was'fond of children, didn t you ?— 
Household Words. vded. I didn’tMrs. Hunt—You surprlae meJ, .
know that Miss Flash was a college gradu
ate.

The Alsakan boundary question, as it 
is usually called, turns upon the con
struction of the above treaty. Not a 
very large area depends upon the adjust
ment of the boundary, but some of the 
localities are of a great deal of-value.
This is one of toe open matters between 
Canada and toe United States, which 
Président McKinley hoped to have set
tled when he invited Canada to send 
representatives» a conference to be held 
tois year. The United States senate has 
refused to pass toe appropriation for the of the army elsewhere.

Mrs. Blunt—You didn’t? Why, she’s one 
of the aluminum of Yassar coUege.-Rleh- 
mond Diepatctr.

■
ah—er—distant this even-

*nghe—Well, 7Qnr chair Isn't nailed down. 
Indianapolis Journal.

“Aiwflvs nav as you go,” said Uncle Dud
ley. “But. uncle, suppose l’ve ^nothinz to 
pay with ? ” “ Then don t go. —Tit-Bits.

“How much do you charge for a ride In. 
the balloon ‘1" “Forty cents going up. 
‘‘And down ?" “Fbur dollars. "-Fllegendb- 
Blatter.
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